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HERE YE! HERE YE! 
W E, the editors of the Booster, inclusive of both male and female members, do ask, 
entreat, petition, implore, solicit, beg, and do 
otherwise beseech all the readers, subscribers, 
and sponsors of said paper, journal or maga'-
zine, to write, scribble, compose, originate or 
otherwise produce either with fountain or 
steel pen or in pencil, in long or short hand, 
or by typewriter or in any other way presen t 
on paper, preferably in the English language, 
thus excluding French, German, Italian, 
Spanish, Chinese and the rest of the foreign 
languages or variations of dialect, any and 
all stories, poems, business topics, editorials, 
articles, personals and other educational, en-
lightening or humorous forms of discourse 
for this hereinbefore-mentioned paper, jour-
nal, magazine or pamphlet, with full privi-
lege of said editors, to select, write over, re-
ject certain parts, add others, correct and 
otherwise render fit for publication in the 
name or appellation of ollr college, 
Or, in the words of a normal human being: 
we want everybody to contribute material 
for the making up of the Booster. E. R. J. 
RESPONSIBILITY 
RESPONSIBILITY is a great power devel-oper. 'Vhere there is responsibility, there 
is growth. People who are never thrust into 
responsible positions never develop their 
real strength. They go through life com-
parative weaklings because their powers have 
never been tested or developed by having 
great responsibility thrust npon them. They 
have simply carried out someone else's ideas. 
They have ne\'er learned to stand alone, to 
think for themselves, or to act independently. 
The way to hring out the reserve in a man 
is to pile responsibility upon him. If there is 
anything in him this will reveal it. No one 
ever knows just how much dynamic force 
there is in him, un til tested by a grea t emer-
gency, or a supreme crisis. 
Oftentimes men reach middle life, and 
even later, before they really discover them-
selves. Until some gl=eat cl1-i'ergency, loss, or 
sorrow, has tested their timber they cannot 
tell how much strain they can stand. 
Young men suddenly forced into positions 
of tremendous responsibility by accident or 
death arC/ often not the same men in six 
months' time. They have developed strong 
manly qualities which no one ever dreamed 
they possessed. Responsibility has made 
men of them. 
Many people distrust their initiative be-
cause they have not had an opportunity to 
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exercise it. The monotonous routine of do-
ing the same work day in and day out docs 
not tend to develop new faculties. All their 
mental powers mllst be exercised, and 
strengthened, before we can measure tbeir 
possibilities. The only way to develop po\\'er 
is to resolve early in life never to let an op-
porLunity for doing so go by. 
Never shrink from doing anything which 
will give you more discipline, better training, 
and enlarged experience. No matter how 
distasteful, force yourself into it. There is 
nothing like responsibility for developing 
abilitv. Never mind if the position is hard; 
take It and make up your mind that you are 
going to fill it better than it was ever filled 
before. E. R. J. 
THE THINGS THAT HURT 
JUST an oversight, or the ignoring of a per-son of good sportsmanship or friendship, 
that has been so earnestly and willingly given, 
lInder conditions which at times were diflj-
cull to fulfill, or a casual remark, are some 
of the little things that touch the pride of the 
person concerned and cut deep into his sell-
sitive nature. 
They are the things that he cannot drive 
out of his mind because he cannot, try as he 
will, understand or reason out just how they 
were meant, and regardless of the amount of 
"fixing up" after everything is over the hurt 
still rankles in his mind and he never will 
quite understand-he does not seem to wanl 
to understand. vVho can blame him? 
Many times these little incidents could not 
be ayoided, but more often, through a little 
more thought and common sense, they could 
have been, and manv of the litLIc misundcr-
standings prevented:'Vatch the "little things 
that hurt"; the litUe things that would hurt 
yon under the same circnmstances, and try 
your best to make the world a betier place to 
live in. E. R. J. 
THE BOOSTER'S TRTBCTE 
THE members of the Booster hoard take this opportunity in expressing their sincere 
gratitude and good wishes to James B. Shea, 
who so capably managed the Booster. It 
was through his nntiring efforts, and winning 
personality that he was able to make for him-
self a large circle of friends. Jimmy was no 
doubt one of the most popular boys in the 
college. He was a constant and diligen t 
worker, and an ambitiOlls student of irre-
proachable character. He will surely be a 
SLlccess in any field which he may undertake. 
Remember Jimn1\', "He can who thinks he 
can." - E. R. J. 
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BOOSTElt BOARD 
HAS ELECTION 
Graduation of Members Causes 
Board to Reorganize 
The members of the Booster 
Board held a meeting January 20, 
1926, for the purpose of electing 
IlCW mcmbers to fulfill the vacan-
cies caused by the graduation of 
.lal11cs B. Shea, Gilbert A. Cartier, 
Walter L. Chcesebrough, James Mo-
nahan, and Edward J. Mercier. 
The remaining members of the 
Booster Boar·d wish to thank them 
as a group for the untiring ef-
forts which they have showl1 in 
their work during the past year. 
Recogn.ition and credit is due to 
them for the publication of the Jan-
uary issue, which no doubt sur-
passes all editions of the Booster 
on record. 
The results of the election are as 
follows: Eugene It Jacques, for-
I'd£' BOOSTER 
News Topics 
GIRLS' BASKETBALL NOTES 
After losing hy one basket to the 
\\'est \\'arwick girls, and then COIll-
ing back and defeating the Woon-
socket team, B. &. So' fair basket 
lossel's were in perfect condition 
to playa h'ard game against Crans-
ton in the gymnasium at the Y. \\'. 
C. A. on the afternoon of January 
14. The teams were fairly evenly 
malched and not till the last few 
minutes of the game did B. & S. 
step in and take the lead. The final 
score was: B. &. S.-42, Cranston 
-32. The lineup was as follows: 
B. & S. Cranston 
Osgood, rf. d., King 
RCiberts, If. If., "'oodbury 
Harootunian, c. c., Follet 
Holgate, rg. rg., Droitcour 
Burke, 19. Ig., Hogan 
Harbeck, sc. sc., Pettingale 
B. & S.-4; PAWTUCKET-38 
mer Business Topic Editor was On Tuesday afternoon, January 
elected Editor-in-Chief to succeed 19, tile team journeyed to Pawtuc-
James B. Shea. Ollene Clark, class ket to play one of the fastest teams 
representiative for the Secretarial in the state. It was here that B. 
Department was elected Assistant & S. met her first real defeat of the 
Editor. Ermine Messere, present season. B. & S. was determined to 
manager of the boys basketball team do her stu.if, but so 'was Pawtucket. 
will fill the position of Athletic Edi- Three games within a week's time 
tor previously held by Walter L. certainly showed upon our players. 
Cheesebrough. Harold E. Adams, The first few minutes of the game 
who formerly had charge of The 'were the most exciting-th'at is un-
Eye has been transferred to Busi- til Pawtucket started the scoring. 
ness Topi,cs and The Eye will be The , B. & S. team was at a great 
edited by Norbert J. Crothers. handicap by having never before 
Yvonne Pinault has been trans- played on such a large court as 
ferred from News Editor to class Pawtucket's. The court at the "Y" 
representative. The new class rep- is a little less than half as large. 
resentatives taking the places of The guards, perhaps, had the hard-
James Monahan and Edward J. l\Ier- est part of this game. 
cier are: Florence Chalmers and 
Alice Connelly, Fred Fishlock will B. & S.-12; EAST GREENWICH-39 
succeed Gilbert A. Cartier on the ---
business staff. The game wiLh East Greenwich 
It is anticipated that the newly Academy came a a surprise to 
Ol'ganized board 'will cooperate and those on the team, as it wa nol un-
do their utmost to make the Booster til a few hours before the time to 
a real student publication.E. It J. play that they knew a game was 
BASKETBALL GIRLS 
scheduled. This, of course, was 
rather a handicap. However, the 
team played remarkable basketball 
Can you imagine: under the difficulties of the lack of 
Cap1Jain Ruth Osgood p laying spirit showed by some of the mem-
with her glasses on. I bel'S. The first quarter 'was per-
Vera Burke not lookin·g aot the haps the fastest when East Green-
"spectators". wich and B. & S. fought to see 
Esther "jumping" whi~h team would break the ti~ by 
Mil Hodgate not play well makIng a basket before the whIstle 
Claire Harbeck not 100'king for blew. After many substitutions. 
her boy friends and much time out by the East 
May Roberts not jumping Greenwich team, the game closed 
Ollene Clark without her "silk with a score of 39-12 in favor of 
stockings" the Academy. 
PROFESSOR ADAMS LECTURES 
TO B. & S. STUDENTS 
Talk Interesting and Instructive 
On Friday afternoon, January 22, 
1926, the students of Bryant & Sr<ll-
ton College were very fortunate ill 
ha ving the opportunity of listeni ng 
to Professor Adams of Brown U 11 i-
versity lecture on "The Helation of 
Accountancy to Business". Profes-
sor Adams is widely kno'vvn among 
his colleagues, being Professor of 
Economics at :Brown University, 
and President of the Accountants' 
Club of Southern New England. His 
command of the English fanguage, 
and his manner of expression, 
marks him as a born orator of fiery 
eloquence. 
Professor Adams explained in a 
very practical manner, by compari-
son, and by the use of a specific 
problem, the wide range of facts 
which can be extracted from COI11-
paratively few figures. The efficient 
accountant should analyze thor-
oughly every situation and intelli-
gently interpret the facts to see that 
they are facts, and then by the uSe 
of ratios and sound judgment he 
should suggest accordingly. 
The lecturer went on to explain 
the sources of increased profits in 
business enterprises; how revolu-
tionary changes affect our indus-
trial technique; how today, profits 
flow from internal economy; chang-
es in methods of operation; and 
improvements in industry as a 
whole. He also recommended the 
use of statistics and budgetary con-
trol as 'an effective aid to manage-
ment. 
All thl'ough his lecture Professor 
Aclams empihasized the fact that 
administrati ve responsibility was 
increasing every day; that the ac-
CCluntan t is a necessary adjunct to 
business, and that it is his duty to 
maintain and improve the compe-
tive conditions within the industry. 
All those who heard Professor 
Adams speak will frankly admit 
that this was the finest lecture 
which the B. & S. students have 
heard this year. E. R. J. 
A CHANCE TO HELP 
THE BOOSTER 
In order to arouse interest among 
the students in the college, and to 
facilitate the contri'buling of mate-
rial for the Booster, the editors have 
placed a box marked "Personals" 
near the lunch counter on the eighth 
nool·. Here is a chance for every Dorothy Dl'owne not looking for 
money. 
Sullivan: "So you danced with 
Bobbie at Froebel Hall the other 
night." 
O'Connor: "How do you know" 
Sullivan: "I saw hel' buying a 
plair of slippers and a crutch the 
next morning." 
Claire Harbeck is now learning 
the "Charleston" with her well 
known dancing partner. 
The attendance at these games student in the school to do his or 
has been fair-if by fair you could her little bit toward making up the 
speak of about two or tbree of tile , Booster. If you know of any hu-
students at B. & S. These fe ... y are morous little incident that has hap-
always at the games but where were !'ened in your class room, just .iot 
YOU? Aren't you a member of the it dawn and deposit this material 
student body? Isn't it your team in the box. Be sure and mention 
that is playing? Isn't it representa- your department. We assure the 
tive of your college? Why not go students that all material contrihut-
to some of the games and show a cd will be given due consideration. 
little school spirit, instead of cut- What we want YOU to do is to get 
ting classes to go to the movies or busy and help your school paper. 
the Arcadia? I E. R. J. 
LIBERAL MINDED 
The mind of the student, if you 
would 'have it large and "liberal, 
should come in contact with other 
minds. How often do we realize 
the truthfulness of this statement! 
We often find persons whom we 
call "narrow-minded." Once their 
minds are made up it is indeed a 
hard task to change them. 
This may be all right in some 
cases. Indeed, we admire the per-
son who does not continually 
change his mind with every change 
of public opinion. 
It is not this class of people, how-
e vel', that we have reference to. 
VlTe refer to those who, having made 
up their minds, seem to shun the 
advice of others and stubbornly 
stick to their own opinions. They 
see a thing in one light only; their 
views are one-sided. 
Perhaps they are right in their 
conclusions, perhaps they are 
wrong. In either case, if they were 
Lo talk the matter over intelligently 
with others it would indeed be to 
their mutual advantage. They could 
benefit by the experiences of 
others. Their opinions would be 
inOueneed by a broader v,iew and 
this leads to a more liberal mind. 
It is the person who comes in 
contact with others who is really 
learning. The "hermit" is going 
backwal·d. At least, his mind is 
noL enlarging as it should. 
Just give these facts a few mo-
ments thought. Ask yourself "Am I 
liberal or n'arrow minded?" Con-
sidel' whether or not you are tak-
ing part in the varoius discussions 
which come up in your daily work. 
You are passing up a great oppor-
tunity if you are not. 
Your opinions may be right or 
they may be wrong, but you will 
at least begin to see things from 
more than one point of vie"w. \\'hen 
you do this, you al'e liberal minded. 
The narrow minded person is not 
wanted in any field of work. 
G. E. Creath. 
PERSONALITY 
Did you ever in your travels, 
Come acro'ss a fellow man 
\"ho was brimming full of some-
[thing 
That you had to understand? 
'''11en he gl"asped your hand in wel-
[ come 
,yith an understanding smile, 
What a feeling of acquaintance 
Did your countenance beguile. 
An cl you knew that you admired 
[him, 
But why you could not see,-
It was because you really felt 
His personality. 
J. S. Bettencourt. 
B. & S.-30; "Y" VARSITY-22 
\Vith but one day to rest OUl' team 
went into the game with the "Y" 
Val'sity on January 16, with a 
strong defensive line. Holgate land 
Osgood at guard and forward, re-
spectively, proved much tdo good 
a combination .for their opponents. 
The game was fast and furious and 
B. & S. emerged victorious with 
one more opponent defeated. 
THE BOOSTER 
JAMES HEELAN IS ELECTED 
BASEBALL CAPTAIN 
Baseball Men Anticipate Banner 
Season 
At a recent meeting of the base-
ball team, James Heelan was elect-
ed baseball captain for 1926 by a 
unanimous vote. G. "Wallace Eccles-
ton was elected manager anf Ever-
ett J. McCabe assistant-managel'. 
Judging from last yeal"'s talent, 
and the number of new students 
who expect to go out for baseball 
this spring, Bryant & Stratton Col-
lege will in all probability have one 
of the fastest teams in the city. 
"Tim" Fraser, the all around ath-
lete and star pitcher, Matthew An-
notti, the "Babe Ruth" and crack 
hitter of last year's team, Herbert 
Evans, James Heelan, Eli Douville 
and .Halph Butt{)n are the sole re-
mains of the B. & S. nine. The 
new prospects, who hold excellent 
high. school records, are: James 
.\lurray, Winthrop Collins, William 
Ross, Norbert J. Crothers, Joseph 
Curtis, Ovila Allard and Bernard 
Kiernan. 
The managers havc already be-
gun to make out the baseball sched-
ule for the coming season, which 
will be publish cd in the March is-
"me 'of the Booster. \Vhat the team 
needs most is your cooper'ation and 
support. AI'c you going to give it 
to them? You can help this worthy 
cause by purchasing a season ticket. 
The cost is only $1.00, which is a 
very small amount when appor-
tioned to the number of games 
which the holder is entitled to at-
tend. 
Help boost the team. By your 
season ticket now j f you ha ve not 
already done so, and most of nil 
attend the games. E. R. J. 
ATHLETIC TEAMS LOSE 
STAR PLAYER 
The graduation of Walter L. 
Cheesebrough from the Business 
Administration Department is a se-
vere blow to the present basketball 
team and the coming baseball team 
which will organize in the spring. 
"Waiter, better known among his 
class mates as "Cheese" was ane of 
the finest types of an all around 
athlete and honor student which 
the college has ever produced. 
"Cheese" holds a record for basket-
ball playing whieh will be difficult 
fol' any of his successors to surpass. 
In addition to being a star bas-
ketball player of great ability, and 
a willing worker on the Booster 
Board, he has also won fOl' himself 
gre.at laurels on the baseball dia-
mond. Both athletic teams will 
miss him no'''' that he is gone, but 
after all the time must come sooner 
or later. 'Yell, "Cheese" here's luck 
and ,our best wishes that you will 
always follow the "Straight and 
Narro\v Path". E. R. J. 
Young man: "So Miss Ethel is 
vour oldest sister. "Vho comes after 
her?" 
Small brother: "Nobody ain't 
come yet; but pa says that the fil'st 
fellow that comes can have her." 
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THE EYE 
COLONEL MITCHELL'S 
RESIGNATION 
(By Norbert J. CroltlIeJ'S) 
"I hereby submit my resignation 
to take e1rect February first. 
"COIlonel William Mitchell,'" 
'Vith this curt sentence Colonel 
Mitchell takes leave of the stormy 
ballle which has revolved about him 
for the past few years. "Vhen, a 
short time ago, "Billy" Mitchell was 
demoted for criticiZing the methods 
employed in the management of the 
Army Ail' Service, the eountry 
thought that it had heard the last 
of him, but no! At the time oof the 
Shenandoah disaster, and also at 
the time when the airpLane flight 
under the direction of the Navy 
came to sllch a disastrous end Col-
onel Mitchell once more came into 
public pl"Omincllce. 
His statement that the high offi-
cials in the Army knew that the 
Shenandoah was unfit for travel, 
.md that surncient prepal'ations had 
not been made for the Pacillc Hight 
brought him the disfavor of his 
-;uperior officers, anel he was tried 
by court-martial fOI' insubordina-
tion. At the t!'ial, he advanced the 
idea that the Ail'craft Service 'Should 
be apmt from the Al'my a·nd Navy 
serv"ices. Just now, the Aircraft 
Service is divided between the 
Army and Navy, and has no distinct 
head. Colonel Mitchell stressed the 
I)oint that the heads of the Army 
Jnd Navy, having no knowledge of 
the Aircraft Service hindered the 
efrorts of the men, who were trying 
to better the Air Service, and put 
it on a level with the AmlY and 
Navy" 
When the ,court found Coloncl 
;\{it'chell guilty of insubordination, 
he promptly handed in his resigna-
tion. This re'signation was extra-
ordinary in the fact that it is cus-
tomary when resigning fro"m the 
Service to add the expression, "for 
the good of the service," Colonel 
Mitchell omitted to do this, and it 
was thought tbat his resignation 
would not be accepted, but to the 
contrary President Coolidge accept-
ed it, and that ended the matter. 
The resignation ends Colonel 
Mitchell's military career, but it 
does not end his war to separate 
the Air Servi'ce from the Army an d 
Navy. Others have taken up where 
he left off, ,and in his private life, 
he intends to concentrate his efforts 
to show the Government and the 
people of the United States the dan-
ger of a weak air defense. More 
will be heard from Colonel Mitchell 
within the next few years. 
Patient: "Why doctor, I didn't 
expect you today"? 
M. D.: "Well, YO'u see I have an-
other patient on the next street, 
and I thought I might as well kill 
two birds with one stone." 
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Employee Representation in Management 
NoL so many ycars ago democ-
racy in governmcnt was an ideal 
of thc drcamer. Autocracy was the 
common thing in all ·counll'ies. As 
time ,vent on rulers showed signs of 
paternal feeling and worked for the 
benefit of the masses to some extent. 
Aillong 1 he firsl of such rulel's was 
Frederick the Great and he may be 
called a benevolent despot. Later, 
monarchs were limited in their 
power and little by little wcre prac-
tically governed in thcir acts by a 
constitution of somc sort. 
From this sO'rt of government 
evolved the pl'esent form of demo-
cratic government which we have 
today, where nearly everyone has 
some say in the govcrnment. This 
changc was not made without much 
strife, trouhle or many blunders. 
Busincss following the industrial 
revolution has been carried on in 
much the same manncr as our early 
goVel'llll1cnts. The "captain of in-
dush'y" as he has often been called 
,vas the lord of his business and re-
sented interference in its conduct. 
He preferred to run his own busi-
ness and looked to no one for ad-
vice as to policies and the like. 
Hc wouid fight his employees to 
t'he end 011 the ground of principles 
only, 
Later, as in government affairs, 
some business men came to feel a 
little more benevolently inclined 
an d feeling the pressure of organ-
ized labor, improved working con-
ditions, shortened hours, provided 
recreation rooms and insurance 
funds f.or the benefit of the workers. 
As the earlier business men were 
called autocrats pure and simple, 
these men may be known as the 
benevolent autocrats of industry. 
The World 'War was the thing to 
bring home to the niasses the power 
that lay in concerted action . They 
have seen what they can do in af-
fairs of government by their vote, 
and it is only natural that they 
should want innuence in the things 
more directly affecting their living 
conditions, namely, the business in 
which they work. \Ve have given 
the workers a vote in government 
and if we do not give them a direct 
say in teh conduct of our industries 
they will o'btain it through their 
power at the polls. This latter 
method may not prove to be satis-
factory as there is bound to be ill 
feeling between the opposing fac-
tions of labor and capital. Appar-
ently the better way is by ad-
mitting them to the inner folds of 
0111' uusiness 'and letting industrial 
as well as polil ical democracy have 
the sWfly. 
(BIJ Nelson Glliski) 
plish results in faclory operations is 
by giving the wOl'kers an actual 
interest in the operation and con-
trol of policies, Scientific manage-
l1lent has also come to realize that 
the true meaning of "organization" 
is not some.thing that must be 
dl'iven along by some outside force 
but something that carries on by 
vil'tue of the powel' within itself. 
Thus the buildig up of a true or-
ganization is something that can be 
accomplished only by giving the 
worker some power in the manage-
ment and thus inducing him to 
carryon for his own benefit. 
Jioin t manag',cmenJt 'in industry 
has taken diversified forms. Just 
as the form of democratic govern-
ment is varied to sOme extent in 
everyone of our forty-eight states, 
so too, the forms of industdal de-
mocracy val'y from industry to in-
dustry and f!'<Om plant to plant. 
Before going into any particular 
type of joint management it might 
be well to take up some of the 
things up Oil which success in this 
venture must be based. 
One of the principal requisites for 
success is the hearty approval of 
the plan by the employers. They 
first must be sold on it. That it 
,vas installed as a fad, or to imitate 
somc other firm will not suffice. 
The employer must see the need 
therefor and see the possibilities in 
such an undertaking. 
There is no fixed plan or set of 
rules that can be followed in in-
stalling a system of joint manage-
ment. 'What has worked in one 
place may fail altogether under dif-
ferent conditions. The plans that 
have been truly successful ha\'e 
arisen from the peculiar circum-
stances of each ·case. To illustrate, 
we have the case of the girl cashier 
in Filene's Boston store who dis-
puted the fact that she was respon-
sible for a shortage, A committee 
Was appointed to look into the af-
fair and found the girl was not 
liable for the loss. From this inci-
dent grew the co--operative system 
of management now in fOI'ce in this 
COllcern. 
" (hen a system of joint manage-
ment is installed care should be 
Laken to see that its powers are 
not limited, but I~ather that its 
makeup and powers be flexible 
enough to a.dmit of amendment to 
suit conditions as they arise. Re-
gardless of the foresight of him who 
sponsors such a movement there are 
bound to be weak links in its make-
up somewhere and the easier these 
are stJ'cngthened the better. 
Scientific management has come Last but by far one of the most 
to rcalize that the way to accom- ! important requisites for success is 
the good will of the employees. 
Without this it is futile to go ahead 
for it is only when you have con-
vinced the worker that it is for his 
benefit that he will offer his 
assistance in the development and 
growth of policies. 
Joint management with employee 
representation is yet in its infancy. 
At the present time wages, how's, 
methods of payment and working 
conditions have been issues dis-
cussed and settled by work 'COUIl-
cils and factory cOlllmittees. As yet 
questions of linance, sales, purchas-
ing, production and plant extension 
have not been the subject of debat e 
in this line. Somehow, thc employ-
er feels, and perhaps rightly so, 
that these are questions which arc 
personal to him and do not direct-
ly affect the workers. Moreover, at 
the present time the rank and file 
of workers are far from capable of 
deciding such questions judiciously 
but we are looking forward to the 
day when employees will be. 
One of the most prominent forms 
of joint management in operation 
in this country is known as the 
Leitch Plan. Tbis plan is modeled 
aftcr the United States government 
and the policies of the plan rest 
on justice, co-operation, economy 
and SCI' vice. The cabinet of the 
system consists of the executive of-
ficers of the company with the 
president of the company as presi-
dent of the cabinet. The legislative 
bodies are a Senate made up of the 
department heads, superintendents 
an cl f'oremen, and a House of Rep-
resen(ath es elected by and from 
the employees themselves. The 
legislatiye bodies organize commit-
tees much the same as the National 
Government and for purposes of 
illustration the committees migiht 
be named as follows: Program, Im-
perfect Materials and Poor \Vork-
manship, and Emel'gency Commit-
tees. Mattel's falling under these 
classifications are referred to the 
committee and if found to be of 
importance might be brought be-
fore the joint meeting of tlle legis-
lature, 
The above plan has been aired 
in many ways in diifferent places. 
The American Multigraph Company 
has in addition to the above a Su-
preme Court made up of three mem-
bers of the House of Representa-
tives, three members from the Sen-
ate and three from the members of 
the cabinet. A majority vote of this 
body carries all matters that have 
been appealed or in the intcrpreta-
tion of articles. 
As the object of all joint manage-
lIIent plans lis the saving of money, 
the Leitch Plan is some places pro-
(Conti nued on page 7) 
Basketball is one of America's 
o:utstan ding sports, and one of the 
pI"incipal interests .at B. & S. Let's 
see everybody out to the next game. 
If you'll be the one who makes the 
attendance 100%, the team will 
guarantee enough excitement to 
'wan'ant your attendance. The 
least you can do is come to cheer 
youI' team on to victory. 
B. & S.-43; SCH. OF DESGIN-22 
(December 20, 1925) 
For the se,cond time this season 
the School of Design received the 
short end of the score at the hands 
of the Bryant & Stratton basketball 
team. The score was 45 to 23. 
Bryant & Stratten scored first and 
piled 18 points befere the Design 
boys could loc'ate the hoep which 
they finally did in the second half. 
The Design boys were unable toO 
penetrate the defense ef the B. & 
S. beys with any degree of censist-
ency, and moOst of their peints were 
by leng shots. Lawten playing at 
guard really proved to be a stone 
wall. Time and time again he 
preved that he was toe much fer 
the Design boys. Evans and Mur-
ray displayed some fine fleor werk, 
Evans 'caging five geals in succes-
sion. "Tim" Fraser helped to save 
the day by sinking 5 baskets. 
Many substitutes were used by B. 
& S" which was a reaso~ why the 
score wasn't more one-sIded tOOn 
it actually was. It was not until 
this time that the Design boys 
scored mest ef theil' points. Sass 
made a ,creditable shewing, and 
Cennors also played well. The ef-
ficial score was as follows: 
Murray, rg. rg., Bedford 
Evans, 19. Ig., BiddIes 
Fraser, c. c., Kaufer 
Lawton, rf. d., Turco 
Cheeseboreugh, If. If. , Smith 
Score- Smith 5, Turce 2, Kaufer 
3; Fouls- BiddIes 3; total 23. ~Iul'­
ray 4, Evans 4, Fraser 5, Lawton 
4, Cenners 1; feul, Sass 1. 
Substitutes B. & S.-Conners for 
1IUITay; Sass ,fer Fraser; Mercier 
for Cheeseboreugh; Mentgomery for 
Evans; Goldstein fer Lawton; Mul-
ligan fer Sass. 
-------
Boo'J<keeper: "Yes, sir, I've 
worked for this firm for 30 years 
and in all that time I've enly made 
ene mistake and that was a very 
slight one." 
New Office Man'ager: "Is that se? 
Well vou must be more careful in 
I he fliture." 
Mr. Lee: "Have you a thumb 
tack?" 
FI'aser: "No, but I've a finger-
nail." 
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REMEMBER HASTE 
(Apelogies toO Irving Berlin) Recently, I heard a person ex-
Helllember the day, the days yeu claim to his friend, "Gee, I'm in a 
[took yoUI' exam? hurr)~, !'ve go~ toO fini~h this work." 
Hemember you vowed that you He finI,sh,edO' I.t, but It had toO be 
[weren't geing to cram, remember? doOne ,0' el a?aln.. " " 
Remember you crammed the night ~elhaps" In Ius haste to fil1l~h [befere? thIS werk , he made sevel'al 1IllS-
And after the leng exam was o'er; takes, seme ef whi<;:h n.o deubt 
You promised that yeu would study eould ha~e been avo~ded If he had [more taken a lIttle mere tIme and re?-lly 
But you fergot to remember. ' theught out what he was domg. 
J. BeilenCollrt. B~t rather than ~lew dewn. and 
thmk, he went nght on wltheut 
thinking. 
KNOW THE SUCCESS FAMILY? Doubtlessly, 'he really bel,ieved 
The father of Success is Work; 
The mether of Success is Ambi-
lion; 
The oldest sen is Common Sense; 
Seme of the other boys are Per-
severance, Thereughness, Fore-
sight, Enthusisam, and Co-
operati(),Jl. 
The oldest daughter is Character; 
Some of her sisters, are Cheer-
fulness, Loytalty, Ceurtesy, 
Care, Ecenemy, Sincerity and 
Harmeny. 
The babe is Opportunity. 
Gel acquainted with the "eld 
man" a nd yeu will be able to get 
aleng pretty well with the rest of 
the family. 
WHAT HEADLINES WILL DO 
The bays in the Business Admin-
istration Department were sur-
prised the ether morning to find 
pested en the bulletin beard the 
follewing netiee made up from 
ne'wspaper headlines : 
GABRILOWITCH 
The Student Prince 
has a geod time with 
~IARGUERITE DE LA MORTE 
the 
New York, Bootlegger 
with 
COLD FEET 
and 
GASSY STOMACH 
whe s'aw 
passing auteist 
chase 
Pajama~Clad Girl ' 
whe was fleeing 
from 
POLICE 
in 
PAWTUCKET 
"'e shall not mention any names, 
but rumers have it that a certain 
star basketball player is responsible 
fer this prepaganda. 
;\11'. Barber: ""' here can yeu find 
the statute of Mortmain?" 
BoOb Hill: "In Hoger Williams 
Park." 
that he was thinking. Hewever, 
when we try toO de something which 
I'equires thought and try to do it in 
a hurry, I deubt very much if we 
are really thinking. 
"Haste makes waste" is a very 
tI'ue saying as lllany of us have 
found out for eurselves. If we can-
net afford to take time to do a thing 
witheut hurrying, I believe that it 
is better to leave it undene, ToO my 
mind, the ,best thing to de in a 
hurl'Y is- nething. G. E. Creath. 
SECRETARIAL DANCE 
A SOCIAL SUCCESS 
Students Display Excellent School 
Spirit 
Thursday evening, Jaml/ary 21, 
preved to be a big night for the 
newly organized Secretarial Club. 
Froebel Hall was thronged to capa-
city with approximately 200 stu-
dent dancers, whe wel'e assembled 
together toO enjoy an evening ef 
gaiety and festivity. 
The dance is the first en recerd 
for the club, and the results show 
that the B. & S. students are taking 
a lively interest in schoel socials . 
The Bay Spring Syncopators were 
e'n the job toO furnish the merry 
celebrators with a program of real 
snappy dance music. 
During the evening the Secre-
tal'ial girls served refreshments in 
the ferm ef cold punch to all these 
whe were present. A balloon favor 
dance cempleted the bill, and the 
students adjourned at a late hour 
well satisfied and convinced that 
the dance was ene ef the finest se-
cial events in the history ef the 
class. 
Credit is due toO the dance ce111-
mittee censisting of Themas McFar-
lan d, Evelyn Wells, Helen BoHaad, 
Marguerite Collette an d Eileen Hel-
fiher for the efforts which they 
have taken towards making this 
secial n success. E. R. J. 
SAFETY FIRST: 
Here lies Ben, he heard a whistle 
but he didn't step. 
Hel'e lies Jim whe tried to show 
that he had the right of way. James 
cut in but it was his last cut. 
Here lies John whe tried to gain 
me a the bridge but gained the river. 
Edward Brewn: (At Secl'etarial 
Dan·ce) "May I offer you some re-
freshments ?" 
She: "Yes, you might give 
few moments toO myself." Here lies Henry whe ferget he had a hern. 
Dumb: "Is that clock 
12 ?" 
Dumber: 
fer one." 
Here lies Lenny w]lOse machine 
sLriking sLepped at the pole but he kept 
going. 
"Ne, it 's practicing up Here lies Bill who lit a match toO 
measure his gas. J. CI/rtiss. 
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13usluess {;opics. 
The International Chamber of Commerce 
(By Harold E. l1dams) 
\Ve have hC'ard of the Provi- ternational commercial relations. 
den,ce Chamber of Commerce and The meeting in 1923 has attract-
the United States Chamber of Com- ed ''''ide attention because of the 
merce, but to many of us the Intel'- sweeping t'ecoll1mendations to the 
national Chamber of Commerce is governments of the world. Those 
something new and therefore of in- I'ecommendations that arc import-
t('rest. I ant are two: First, the formulation 
The Intemational Challlhel' of of a set of principles covering repa-
CO\ll1merce is an Ol-ganization com- rations and international debts. 
prised of delegate from the cham- and second, a resolution concern-
bel's of commerce 01' equivalent 01'- ing production throughout the 
ganizations of the leading COlllmer- world. This resolution 'included 
cial nations of the world. It had such matters as, the enlargement of 
ils origin in a meeting of business production by every invention and 
men from five countries called to- mechanical device which offers 
gether in Atlanta, Georgia, by the eCon{)lllY of production; the stimu-
Chamber of Commerce of the Unit- lation of individual effort by per-
cd States in the fall of 1919. The sonal remuneration l>ased on rela-
lirst meeting was held in London tive individual output; Govel'll-
in 1921 and the second in Home in mental policies which encourage 
1923, when thirty-six countries wel'e existing industries ,and the creation 
represented. The purpose of the of new industries- especially by a 
organization is the bettering of in-. lowering of taxation as soon as pos-
sible; recognition and assurance of 
the adv,antages of pl'ivate owner-
ship and operation of business en-
terpl'ise as contrasted with state 
ownel'ship and operation, such 
state operation having been proved 
by experience to involve burdens 
of unnecessary personnel and oth-
er expense, and dilTiculties of ad-
justing ch.lI·ge for service, all of 
which hamper rathet' than stimu-
late productions and eeonomy; and 
also to take immediate steps to sec 
that men engaged in non-produc-
tive pursuits are diverted as soon 
as possible to productive labor. 
Thus we find an organization 
gaini ng the cooperation of the na-
tions in an effort to increase pl'O-
lluction; eliminate all kinds of 
waste; and decrease international 
debts ancl strained commercial re-
lations. H. E. A. 
THE BRITISH RUBBER MONOPOLY 
"Hubber the cushioner of shocks Nor is rubber the only raw mate-
and deadener of sounds, now rial consullled in the United States 
thl'eatens to become a calise of jat·s and controlled by a foreign govern-
an d tumult." Due to Secretary men t. There is an official Franco-
Hoover's suggesUon, Congress is German control over the price of 
disturbed by the fact tllat Ameri- potash. The Chilean government 
ca's twelve or fifteen million Illotor-, controls tlIe price of nitt'ates. The 
ists ancl her millions of other users Dutch govel'lllnent contI'ols quinine. 
of manufactured rubber paid some And the Yucatan government con-
hundreds of millions of dollars h'ols the fibet' for111 which i.s 
more fOI' their tires and rubber made the binder twine used in 
goods in 1925 than in 1924 and has Amel'ican wheat-fields. Secretary 
called fOl' an investigation of Eng- Hoover says, "It is our job to build 
land's control of crude rubber. up systematically sources of up-
~lallY presses have printeCl such plies in these raw materials which 
ominous phrases as "trade 'wal'" are nov" uncleI' monopolies. It is 
anCl "reprisals," which in plain not our job even to tbink of repri-
Amedcan slang is "all bunk". sals of any kind." 
An important portion of Secre- The American people should be 
tary of Commerce Hoover's statC'- reminded that the Stevenson plan 
ment is as follows: "TIle manufac- of limiting production by an ex-
turer points out that there arc am- port tax, 'which was inaugurated ill 
pIe supplies of rubber in the world, 1922 to save the British rubber 
hut they have been held up by this planters of the East from bankrupt-
combination and speculators until cy, does not discriminate against 
rubber has increased from 35c a anyone country, but affects the 
pound to an average of $1.10 last British consumer of rubber, no less 
month. A year ago the combine than it docs the American. Great 
declared that 35c was a reasonable Britain, however, has only 1,000,-
price, but the difference now de- 000 automobiles, against 12,000,000 
manded by them and speculatot's in the United States, also that four 
amounts on our 900,000,000 pounds years ago several of the Washing-
of annual rubber imports to neal'ly ton officials who ba,'e recently been 
$700,000,000 pel' annum, and means denouncing the voluntary restric-
a charge of $30 to $70 ·a year on tions on t'ubber output in the BI-it-
every user of an automboile." ish East Indies were endeavoring 
To combat this situation, Hoover to fo~'ce Cuban. sug~r planters to 
has called for public cooperation curtatl pro.ductlOn 111 order that 
in sav,ing tires, the >consumption of our d?,mestlC beet. and cal?e grow-
which, he declares, can be reduced ers mtght exact highet' pnces. 
to 25 % without reducing the lise The rubber industry for the last 
of our cars a single mile. five or six years has had a rather 
difficult time. Consequently rubber 
planters largely discontinued plant-
ing. making a temporary shortage 
of rubber. Now witb the improve-
ment ill the rubber situation they 
are planting ·again, but it takes 
about six years to put a rubber tree 
in a state of production. There-
fore the real crisis will be later, 
before the new It'ees obtain their 
growth. 
The "'Vall Street Journal" gives 
a good forecast of the probable out-
come of the present situation: 
"'Vashington seems to be very 
much disturbed over what it terms 
rubber monopoly. There may be 
reasons for this, but from past 
1l10nopolistk experiences of other 
commodities, exorbitant rubber 
prices arc likely to be a temJ)orary 
condition. The old law of Supply 
and Demand has broken up every 
monopoly since the time of Adam. 
Monopoly may rule, for a while, 
but in the long run it must ack-
nowledge defeat to "'Supply land 
Demand". Monopolies charging the 
consumer excessive prices can not 
have permanent existence where 
competition is possible. 
"Some consumers, years ago, 
tbought tin containers wel'e too 
high and built theil' own factories, 
only to abandon them later when 
prices came to a point below their 
Own cost of production. Years ago, 
steel prkes wet'e considered too 
high, and many independent plants 
sprang up, resulting in excessive 
pl'Oduction and lower prices. 'Vhen 
(Continued on page 7) 
ALUMNI NOTES 
(Ny It. G . .-ll'caro) 
A pholo post-card recci \'ed re-
cently, portrays that Frederick 
Hayes, '21, of the Secretarial Class 
is enjoying high life at ~liam i. 
The roster of the Secretarial Class 
of '21 shows that two of its melll-
bel'S have entered into the Holy 
Honel of Matrimony. ;\1iss Marion 
Smith has become Mrs. ~ludge and 
~liss Gertrude ~1anchester, ~lrs. 
Mitchell. 
Miss Angela ~Ion'a, '22, of the 
Secretarial Department, is now As-
sociate Society Editor O'f the Provi-
dence Journal. 
Miss Lucille La France, '23, Sec-
retarial Class, wrote her friends re-
cently that she was engaged as sten-
ographer in one of the real estate 
olfices in Florida. 
Miss Mildred Brenner of the 
Stenogl'aphic Class '25, former bas-
ketball star of the B. & S. team is 
now Mrs. W. C. Davis. Mr. Davis 
was a student of the ~ortheastern 
University Law Schooi. 
Miss Mildred l\lcClelland, Secre-
tarial Class '26, is now in thc el1l-
ploy of the Consolidated Gas Com-
pany. 
1\11'. Henry Coburn 
ness Administration 
'25, is employed by 
Company. 
of the Busi-
Depm'tment . 
the Grinnell 
The diligent study of ;\h'. David 
Lane while taking the Stenographic 
Course, has led him to secure a po-
sition with the Narragansett Elec-
tric Lighting Company. 
Catherine Sbields of the Secre-
tarial Department has accepted an 
excellent stenographic position 
with the Cadillac Auto Company. 
Estelle D. Beauvais, a recent 
gl'aduate of the Secretarial and 
Normal Departmen.t is now in the 
employ of the J. R Rhodes Cotton 
Company. 
:\lilton Gardner who recently 
graduated from the Business all(1 
Banking Department, is now in the 
employ of the Provi dence Institute 
for Savings. 
Hemingway Hamlin who received 
his Bachelor eYf Accollnts J)egree 
last 1I10nth has been placed in the 
Audit Division of the ~lorris Plan 
Company. 'Ve know he will make 
good. 
\Villiam :'\lason, fomlel'ly a stu-
dent in Secretarial Department, is 
now with the Narragansett Electric 
Lighting Company. His success is 
almost certain. 
Elsie McKenna, 'a former B. & S. 
student, has entered the cost de-
partment of the Gorham :.\1anufac-
turing Company. 
The students of the Bu~iness and 
Banking Department will be in-
terested to know that Marion Olney 
has a bookkeeping position witii 
the Dutee Wilcox Flint Company. 
TH~' BUOSTEH 
QUESTION BOX 
The question box is open to read-
ers of the Booster only, All ques-
tions must be addressed to "JO'k-
editor", care of the Booster, "Jok-
editor" has just received his N, V, 
T. Degree from Butler's Asylum, 
and he is hm'e in school to help 
you out. Initials must be submit-
ted as evidence of good faith. 
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EXCHANGES 
(f3u BemaI'd J, Kiel'lll1l1) 
We gladly acknowledge the fol-
lowing exchanges received siuce 
OUI' last issue: 
.Durfee Hilltop, Dudee H. S., Fall 
HI vcr, l\1ass. 
The Rogue News, Ashland H. S., 
Ashland, Oregon. 
Y. P.: "Is there allY cure for The Gleaner, Pawtucket liS., 
Pawtucket, R. 1. . loye?" 
Ails.: "Yes, get married." 
L. V. : "Has the short skirt any 
advantages over the long skirt'?" 
Ans.: "Yes, the short skirts make 
thc men look longer." 
School Times Springfield H. S., 
Springfield, ;\10. 
Tech l~evjew, Providence, R. 1. 
Blue and " 'hite, Savannah H. S., 
Savannah, Ga. 
The Palmer, Palmer H. S., Pal-
mer, ~1ass. 
J. K.: "Do yOU think that 
bilion is a good thing?" 
prohi- Spice ,Non'istown H. S. , NOI'I'is-
lown, Penna. 
Ans.: "Yes, indeed, it is 
than no liquor at all." 
bettel' The Tattler, Nashua H. S., Na-
shua, . H. 
R B.: "How lllany hairs are there 
on a monkey'S face?" 
Ans.: "Count them the next time 
you shave." 
'Weidner Bugle, 'Weidner Insti-
tute, Mulberry, Ind. 
The Arrow, St. Joseph's Commer-
cia l College, Detroit, ~1ich. 
. The Arsenal Cannon, Indianapo-
lIs, Ind. 
The Volunteer, Conconl, Vt. 
K. T.: "How many fools are there Academ~' .TournaI-Free Academy 
in the world?" Norwich, Conn. ' 
Ans.: "One more than you think." . Hi-Life, Fairmount High, Fair-
mount, Va. 
O. C.: "Can you tell me who is 
keeping Alice company now?" 
Heights High Herald,' ~Iuskegol1 
Mich. ' 
Ans.: "No, we do not know who 
is J(iping Alice Company now." 
EXCHANGE BOOSTS 
Heights High Herald, Muskegon 
Mich.: You are very fortunate to 
have such subjects as debating 
to music 'and various other school ac~ 
Ii vities to write about. 
T. F.: "Can YOU tell me how 
relie\'e a heacfa'che?" 
Aus.: "Stick YOUl' head thru a 
window and the pane (pain) will 
be gone." 
The Arsenal Journal, Indianapo-
lis, Ind.: Glad to see your "Who's 
Who" Department. It improves 
yOUl' magazine. The poetry adds 
F. F.: ""'here was Lin·coln shot?" much interest to your paper. 
Ails.: "In the middle of his cal'- The Palmer, Palmer Mass.: The 
eer ." Different Love Story wlas a surprise. 
On the whole you have a very well 
balanced little magazine, but why 
not have a largel' exchange. 
C. H. : "Wbat is a stove pipe?" 
Ans . : "A hole with a piece of tin 
wrapped around it." 
EMPLOYEE REPRESENTATION 
IN MANAGEMENT 
(Continued fl'OIll page 4) 
vieles for a profit sharing plan. In 
one in , tance the employees were 
to I'ecei\'e 50 r 'r of the sa\'ings in 
operation. This plan has all the 
disadvantages of 1110st profit shar-
ing plans and assumes that the 
worker is responsihle for 50 % of 
the operating costs. Thi may not 
be so, for noor purchasing and in-
efficient management may offset all 
savings on the pm't of the worker 
and vice versa. Then. too, there is 
difficulty in ascel'taining the exact 
savings in OI)('I'ation at frequent in-
tel'va Is although this is not as great 
a difficulty to comb'at as the ab-
sen ce '01' (iccrense of profits which 
may cause the worker to sus!)ect the 
emnloyers of fraud in stating the 
facts. . N. G. 
Spice, Norristown, Penna,: Your 
magazine represents good manage-
ment. Each dep'artrnent is well 
taken care of, especially your Ex-
change and Literal'y columns. 
Durfee Hilltop, Fall River, Mass.: 
Congratulations to tbe optimistic 
author of "When the Winds Begin 
to Blow". " 'e like your paper, but 
where arc your exchanges.B. J. K. 
THE BRITISH 
RUBBER MONOPOLY 
(Continued from page 6) 
copper prices aI'e considCl'ed out 
of bounds, production is increased 
automaticallv. Britain had a mono-
poly of tile tin-plate industry, 
\,\'hicll resulted in the birth of the 
tin-pl a te industry in this country, 
Petroleum and gasoline prices at 
times got to what consumers termed 
an excessive level. The result "\,yas 
more drilling, more oil and 1110re 
reJ1nel"ies," 
Therefore, although the present 
~ituation seems vel'y sensational, 
facts prove that it will take care of 
itself and as the old lady said, Character is what we are. 
Reputal ion is what people 
\ve arc. 
think I "It will all C0111e out in the wash." 
H, E, A. 
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WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF? 
Bidwell stayed home Sunday nights. 
Davis didn't speak to Bobbie. 
Appleby didn't say "Good morning, 
Claire." 
Fishloek kept quiet for one period. 
Turnell went out to feed the cow. 
Hill didn't have red hait-. 
Brown joined the movies. 
Negus stopped eating yeast cakes. 
Schmit had to walk home. 
Collins hecame mayor of Reboboth. 
Annotti didn't know 1(, McCormick. 
MI'. Barber: "Tomorrow is wash 
clay" (me'aning a quizz). 
Appleby: "Yes, e\'el'ything will 
come out in the wash." 
A SLIGHT ERROR 
Turneil and Huggs 
Private Tutors 
TUl'l1eil teaches the boys and Huggs 
the girls 
Gulski: (dictating notes) "In a 
slIlail foundl'y the molders provide 
themselves with ladles with long 
arnls." 
Hysko: "In a small foundry the 
molders provide 'themselves with 
ladies with long al'lTIs." 
HE DRAWS THE LINE 
"I don't mind washing the dishes 
for you," wailed Jimmy to his bet-
IeI' half the other clav. "I don't ob-ject to sweeping, dusting and mop-
ping the nool'; but I do object to 
rUllning baby ribbon through my 
night shirt to amuse the baby." 
"Can you drive with one hand?" 
asked M.abel in a gentle voice, 
"You bet I c'an", replied Matthew 
eagerly. "Then have an apple" an-
swered the sophisticated young 
creature. 
BemaI'd: "I ~hink love is a kind 
of insanity". 
Bessie: "\Vho in the wol'1d has 
been falli ng in 10'ye with you?" 
Wilcox: "Do you know I'm a 
great artist? 1 drew a ben so natural 
that when I threw it in the waste 
basket it laid there. 
Bidwell: (getting into barber's 
chair) "Did you cut my hair the 
last time?" 
Barber: "Impossible, I have dnly 
been here a year." 
THE BOOSTER 
PERSONALS 
:'III'. Sullivan of the Business and 
Banking Department and formerly 
a member of the Business Adminis-
tration DepaI'tmcnt has been slight-
ed to some degree. He is a popular 
young man in his class and the girls 
all claim that he is very good look-
ing. The c~ass reporter for his 
department has either overlooked 
these facts or else he has not been 
on the job. However, Mr. Sullivan 
',vi shes to announce through this 
columll that he is all out of photo-
graphs at the present time, but very 
soon he will have a new supply all 
hand. Here is your chance girls. 
put your order in early and a void 
the rush. 
Matthew Annotti: (stopping his 
car) "Oh! one of the wires is short 
circuited." 
Mabel Smith: (getting excited) 
·'"Tell, hel'e is a wire hairpin. Can't 
you make it a little langei'?" 
Jack O'ConnOI': "You can eat dirt 
cheap in that restaurant." 
Charlie Hill: (surprised) "But 
who wants to eat dirt cheap." 
HEARD IN LUNCH ROOM 
Gladys Bowen: "I wish I could 
make jelly like that", 
Georgiana Smith: "Is it hard?" 
Gladys BO'wen: "Gracious, no! 
It's soft", 
They say all things come to him 
that waits. 
H's the bunk. That's as bad as 
saying that if someone waited in 
line at nine he'd get something to 
eat. 
He'd get left, more likely. 
At least Miss Johnston has found 
it so. 
Joe Curtiss says: ""'omen are 
not what they used to be". 
Of COUl'se not, they used to be 
girls. 
GUESS 
She's quite petite- don't tell her so, 
You'll always find her in a hurry-
Raising money is her special forte-
Sbe takes its cares and all its wor-
[ries 
He's harried, too, when she's about-
You know how business puts one 
[out? 
This is to announce that Alfred ~[r . Harold Lund, a student of the 
Frank, better known as "The Sheik StenograpJ1ic Department, has for 
of Mr. \Vatson's rOdm" has trans- a motto: 
frn'ed his office from Carrington "A dollar, a dollar 
Avenue to The BI'yant & Stratton A ten o'clock scholar. 
building, 7th floor. Recently he \Vhat makes YOU cOllie so soon? 
has been srnding notes to Martha. Y o:u used to come at tell o'clock 
'Ye \Yonder what it is all about? But now you c'Ol11e at noon." 
He: "I'm very despO'ndent over 
my literary outlook." 
She: ""Thy so?" 
"I sent my best poem to the editor 
of the "Booster" entitled "Why do 
I live", and he wI'ote back "Because 
you didn't bring this in person". 
"NO', I have no business," said the 
cheer,ful idiot. "I just dropped in 
to kill a little time." 
"Well, thank you," said the busy 
man, "but really, I haven't a bit of 
time I want killed today." 
Smith: "\\'hat are you going to 
do tonight?" 
Sullivan: "I am going to teach 
my girl the Ohal'1eston." 
Smith: "Need any help?" 
Sullivan: "Call some othel' night 
when I'm out." 
HEARD IN SHORTHAND CLASS 
Miss Cheesebrough: "How do you 
expr,ess "y"? 
McFarland: (awakening) "Why". 
Teacher: "Can yon decline hug?" 
Miss Sidgreages: "Oh, teacher, I 
never decline it." 
He: "How would like to take a 
little spin?" 
She: (puzzled) "What do you 
think I am- a top?" 
AN EIGHTH FLOOR TOAST 
Here's to the girl who buys hel' 
[Booster 
And buys her Booster alone, 
For many a girl borrows an-
[other girl's Booster, 
When she ought to be buying 
[bel' own. 
E. R. J, 
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